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Scenario boards can be used to 
improve validation of early product 
and service concepts

A critical skill in today’s environment

Defining scenario boards

S
cenario boards

Early-stage concept validation

NPD Trends/Practices

by Matthew Jordan, Director, Research and Interface Design, Insight Product 

Development (mjordan@insightpd.com) and Ed Geiselhart, Senior Manager, 

Industrial Design, Insight Product Development (egeiselhart@insightpd.com)

Understanding how new product concepts fit into user workflows and environments of use usually requires the creation and testing of 

prototypes. Today, some companies are using scenario boards to accelerate this process. In this article, the authors will explore this flex-

ible concept development tool that is being used to help define user needs and opportunities for product and feature innovations with 

minimal time and resource investment.

How scenario boards are used

Scenario boards are used to research both physical products and 

service offerings in the following ways:

• Physical Products—Scenario boards may depict different configu-

rations of the product and specific interactions the product may 

support. They often highlight the contexts of use and comple-

mentary instruments or devices as well as the detailed layout of 

the environment of product use. 

• Service Offerings—Scenario boards may show different steps of 

the workflow, possibly customized to depict a variety of user ap-

plications. These scenario boards are often devoid of any specific 

product embodiment.

Exhibit 1: Using Scenario Boards to Create a 

Color-Matching Technology Concept for Home Decorating

Source: Insight Product Development
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Applications in Product Development

Introduction of new technologies

Directional testing

Workflow and business model definition

Scenario Board Applications—

Three main categories

• The introduction of new-to-the-world technologies 

• Selection of a concept direction from a range of potential  

solutions

• Definition of a new workflow or business model with products  

or services

Exhibit 2: Using Scenario Boards to Test the Concept  

with Doctors, Nurses, and Patients

Source: Insight Product Development

Exhibit 3: Scenario Boards Can Show Contextual Uses

Source: Insight Product Development
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Internal communication

Developing scenario boards

Leveraging generative research

Prompting improvisation

Clarifying unknown variables

Identifying interferences and improving workflow

Developing systems

Matthew Jordan is the Director of Research and Interface Design at 

Insight Product Development. Ed Geiselhart is the Senior Manger of 

Industrial Design at Insight Product Development.
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Scenario Boards—

Implementation Guidelines

Following some general implementation guidelines helps developers 

to optimize scenario board research results.

Concise Images—The visual layout of a scenario board moves the 

participant’s eye through the image sequence in a logical way so 

that the respondent can quickly understand the product or service 

concept. 

Color—The use of color should be limited—specifically for highlight-

ing key interaction points or emphasizing specific components—and 

should be consistent across all images in a sequence.

Coherent Sequencing—Scenario board sequences need to be orga-

nized logically and intuitively with image counts kept to a minimum 

(but not at the expense of overloading an individual image with 

content and description). 

Simplicity of the Product Representation—Representing only the core 

attributes of the product or service helps participants focus their 

feedback on environmental fit and workflow rather than on detailed 

product attributes.

Context of Use—Conducting scenario board research in the relevant 

environment of use helps cue participants to the challenges and 

advantages of the product or service concept as it relates to their 

environment or workflow. The context cues users to potential con-

flicts with other tools and processes normal to their routines and 

environments. If the environment of product use is unavailable 

or inappropriate (for example, a desert battlefield for a military 

product), developers may place special emphasis on depicting it 

so that the boards help keep the participant’s input grounded in 

that environment.

Communities of Use—Since scenario boards often represent the 

product’s entire workflow or lifecycle, it is important to include 

all relevant communities of use in the research process. When 

goals and product interactions vary among user groups, it becomes 

necessary to customize the scenario boards for each group. This 

customization establishes credibility with users and quickly opens 

a constructive research dialog, which is important when time in the 

field may be limited. 

Counterbalanced Order—It is important to counterbalance the order 

in which the product concepts are shown to reduce order bias and 

garner more reliable preference data.


